
Welcome to Issue 

#38—30 November ‘17 

In the week ahead... 

 MON 04DEC—Gr 1 6 

Life Saving 

 Gr 5 Incursion 

 TUE 05DEC —Gr 5 Life 

Saving 

 Parent Helpers Morning 

Tea 

 WED 06DEC —Gr 6 Life 

Saving 

 Gr 5 Yoga 

 Choir Rotary Visit 

 THU 07DEC—Gr 5 Life 

Saving 

 FRI 08DEC District 

Swimming Trials 

 Gr 5 & 6 Summer Sport 

 

 

Thank you Brighton North Rotary  
for another great year 

 
At Brighton Primary School we run the Reading Recovery Program which is a reading  
intervention program for Grade one students.  The Program was developed by Dame Marie Clay 
for students who have not learned to read by the end of their first year at school.  Early in Grade 
one, students who did not reach the state benchmark of Level five at the end of Prep are tested 
by the Reading Recovery teachers and prioritized for selection to the program.  Those students 
selected receive up to 100 one on one lessons from a trained Reading Recovery teacher.  We 
have two at Brighton Primary School: Marg Quinn and Margie Higgins.  The student comes off 
the program at the recommendation of both the teacher and a trained independent observer. 

It is critical that students who have been on the program have support when they finish.  The 
most valuable support is the opportunity to read every day to an adult.  At Brighton Primary 
School we have the Rotary Readers who come on site daily to hear students read.  They work 
with students in both grades one and two and identified students in the middle school who need 
extra support.   

This year, members of the Brighton North Rotary club have continued to volunteer their time so 
our students have an adult to whom to read every day.  Marg Quinn manages the Rotary  
Readers.  Marg identifies the students and rosters the Readers.  A very big thank you to the  
volunteers from the Rotary Club.  They make a significant contribution to our literacy program 
for those students learning top become independent readers.   

Brighton North Rotary Club has supported our school with a number of generous donations. The 
club has sponsored one of our Story Dogs and when our aerobics team won the state  
championships, the club contributed $500.00 towards costs. 

This year Brighton north Rotary Club invited our students to participate in  

ROTARIAN AGAINST MALARIA (RAM) VIDEO COMPETITION 

Our Media Team accepted the invitation and made a video.  They WON the competition.  The 
prize is $1 000.00.  Brighton Primary School delivers the Primary Years Program and our students 
are inquirers.  The media team’s task was to inquire into the best way in which to use the prize 
money.  Their proposal is to invest the money in a drone and use it at school events including: 
camps, House Athletics, Cross Country, Lifesaving and the Carols.  Working with Chris Hanson 
who oversees the media team, students have priced a drone, developed their supporting  
reasons for its purchase and they are currently investigating what is required for permission to 
fly. 

Thank you Brighton North Rotary Club for their continuing partnership with our school.  Their 
commitment and generosity enables a broad range of our students to be the best they can be. 



Whole School Working Bee—Saturday 9th December 2017 

Please RSVP with below link or return paper slip below by Thursday 7th December. 

Click here to rsvp: https://goo.gl/forms/bMDCUF7bXj9WpmHp1 

https://goo.gl/forms/bMDCUF7bXj9WpmHp1


 

This week’s Assembly  

performer was Lisa from 6D  

who entertained us with 

‘Unravelled’ played on        

piano. 

Lisa has been practicing     

piano over the last 7 years. 

Congratulations to all our fabulous readers 
who completed the Premiers Reading 

Challenge. 
This year you read in total;  

2,889 Books!!  



 

Chloe R.  3B completed 

her 4km swim at Brighton 

Swim School on Saturday 

(the longest measured 

distance for the swim 

school). She completed 

this distance in a little 

over two hours. 

 

Congratulations Chloe! 

School Banking News 
We would like to thank all of our students who have  

participated in the School Banking program this year.  

Our final School Banking day for 2017 will be  

13th December  (Wed).  
 

If your child is eligible to order a reward item, please  

ensure that the reward coupon is completed and  

returned by 6th December (Wed)  

 

Don’t forget ! 

School finishes on Friday 22nd December 

No fun lunch 

School closes at 1.30pm 

 

 



Class Name PYP Attitude 
0A  Patrick H. Commitment 

0B Louis M. Curiosity 

0C Olivia B. Creativity 

0D Zoe F. Caring 

0E Jesse P. Enthusiasm 

1A Nico F. Independence 

1B Sebastian H. Enthusiasm 

1C Isaac R. Curiosity 

1D Hannah H. Confidence 

1E Joe R. Curiosity 

2A Hugo G. Confidence 

2B Churchill Q. Independence 

2C Oscar B. Cooperation 

2D Leo C. Commitment 

2E Isobel A. Commitment 

 

Class Name PYP Attitude 

3A  Wil H. Respect 

3B Chloe R. Independence 

3C Aden M. Independence 

3D James G. Commitment 

3E Sam L. Creativity 

4A Ryan P. Independence 

4B Vassili Z. Commitment 

4C Seb F. Commitment 

4D Taylor T. Respect 

5A Sam L. Commitment 

5B Steph C. Curiosity 

5C Ava M. Commitment 

5D Sam M. Commitment 

6A     

6B     

6C     

6D     

MONDAY MORNING ASSEMBLY 

04 December 2017 

Parents are welcome to attend our Monday morning assemblies at 9.00am in the Gym. 





Last week Grade 6 held a ‘Junior Science 

Week’ of our own to teach the junior school 

students about the science behind electricity 

and how to build a circuit.  

A few students from each Prep, Grade 1 and 

Grade 2 class attended. We were all very 

pleased about how eager they were to learn 

and we think that the students have taken 

away valuable knowledge and new love for 

science.  

Thank you Miss Murray for helping us            

organise the activities and giving up your 

lunch time.  

We are very proud of our efforts and how we 

taught the younger students.  

By: Max R. and The Science and Sustainability 

Leadership Team 



Philosophy at Brighton Primary School  
 

By Cleo E. & Jessie H. 5B 

 
This year 5B have had a Philosophy session once a week with Joel Snowden, our PYP coordinator. We have learned a 
range of new skills. These included asking questions and being a listener. Philosophy class has helped to build our  
confidence when sharing ideas in big groups. We often look at photos, read stories or view artworks and use these to 
generate a big, open philosophical question. A philosophical question is something you can’t just research or find the  
answer on Google. You need to have a conversation and challenge other people’s ideas and thinking. An example from 
this year was: If you change your name does that change your identity? 

Socratic questioning has been really useful and helps us ask ‘juicy’ questions. Some examples are: 

 What makes you say that? 

 How do you know that? 

 What might be someone else’s perspective? 

 What evidence do you have? 

So you are saying that…….? 

 

 

By Steph C. & Mia Sampson 5B 
 

10 students from 5B went to Philosothon which was held at the Museum. We went with Joel and Miss Alderuccio. We 
caught the train there. There were lots of different schools there participating. Over the day, we explored the question: Is 
saying sorry ever enough? This was inspired by the Apology from the Australian government to the Aboriginals. We got 
into groups with students from different schools and discussed the question. We used different exhibits from the First 
People’s Exhibition ‘Bunjilika’ to help build our understanding of the issue and question.  At the end of the day, we got 
back into school groups and had to present our progress on the question. Brighton Primary shared our thinking.  We 
came to the conclusion that there are different kinds of apologies based on different actions.  Saying sorry needs to be 
part of a bigger process that includes acknowledging what has happened to someone and also promising to take action to 
ensure it never happens again.  We thought that saying sorry can be enough because it helps groups to move forward.   



 

 

 

Latest News from our onsite school café, Groundz… 

Opening Hours in Week 9 are: 

 Monday 8am — 11am  

Tuesday to Friday 8am — 9.30am 

In 2018 the Groundz Café will be under new management so please stay tuned to hear all 

about new menu items, coffee and much more. 

Yesterday we were treated to a delivery of delicious French pastries from the hugely popular    

Agathe Patisserie of South Melbourne Market.  The positive feedback received from patrons 

came through thick and fast.   

We are delighted to announce that these scrumptious, fresh pastries will become a regular 

menu item in 2018.   

http://shop.agathe.com.au/




SPORTS’ 

 

Congratulations to Grade 6 student, Puck O. who 

has been selected into the SSV U12 Girls Hockey 

Team.  

Puck and her teammates will participate in the   

Pacific School Games in Adelaide, South Australia 

from the 2-9th December. 

This is an incredible opportunity for Puck and it is a 

reward for all the hard work that she has put in. 

Puck’s qualities as both a person and a leader 

have also been recognized by her coaches as she 

has been appointed captain of the team.  

We wish Puck and her team all the very best of luck 

in Adelaide! 








